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Reading’s gone digital. You should, too!

eReading is everything you already  
love about reading, repackaged for  
the 21st century.

You’ll never have to give up the look of  
print on paper! Every Kobo E Ink eReader 
has a no-glare screen that mimics print on 
paper by using tiny ink particles, so it never 
feels like you’re reading on a computer 
screen. And if you’re a fan of comic books, 
graphic novels, magazines, and picture 
books, we’ve got the perfect full-colour 
tablet just for you. 

eReading also means that your library 
is portable. eReaders have storage for 
thousands of eBooks and built-in Wi Fi 
so you can buy a new eBook the second 
you finish your current read. Never stop 
reading (unless you want to). Thank long-
lasting batteries for that! 

It’s reading, revamped. And you’ll love it.

Your eBooks are yours to do with as you 
please, so you’re never locked in to one 
device (unlike some other leading eReaders). 
That means you can read any open-format 
eBook on your new Kobo eReader. Plus, 
with free top-rated Kobo apps, you can 
read across devices you already own, 
including other open eReaders.

www.kobo.com
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10 million book loveRs have made 
the switch. heRe’s whY.

At Kobo, we’ve got an eReader for 
everyone because we’re passionate about 
reading. Our passion has filled the Kobo 
eBookstore with nearly 3 million eBooks 
globally, including 1 million free titles. It 
also inspired Kobo Picks, which delivers 
personalised recommendations based 
on your actual preferences and feedback, 
so every eBook and media suggestion is 
relevant and interesting. 

It’s also why we’ve developed a tablet that 
does everything, from displaying colour 
eBooks beautifully to providing ad-free 
web reading and smooth video streaming.

And what’s more, we make sure that you 
can always read your eBooks however, 
whenever, and wherever you like. That’s 
what we call the Read Freely Guarantee.

It’s this passion that’s led to award-winning 
eReaders and Kobo’s next generation of 
tablets and E Ink eReaders. We’re leading 
the eBook revolution. Join us!
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For readers who just can’t get enough, 
Kobo Arc is a powerful 1.5 GHz tablet that 
delivers a smooth, unique HD multimedia 
experience and can display 16 million 
colours. With Tapestries, the new interface 
designed exclusively for Kobo Arc, you 
can easily create the experience you want. 
And watch as the Discovery Ribbon fills up 
with personal recommendations based on 
the eBooks, magazines, music, and movies 
you’ve already collected. Choose from 
either 16 GB, 32 GB or 64 GB models and 
experience Kobo Arc for yourself.*

If you like reading all day and late into 
the night, you’re in for a treat. The no-
glare print-on-paper daytime reading 
experience that’s wowed Kobo Touch 
users all over the world has evolved 
thanks to ComfortLight. Kobo Glo is 
the next generation of E Ink eReaders, 
illuminated by an even, adjustable glow 
so you can read all night. It’s everything 
you love about Kobo, all lit up.

Are you a serious reader who’s looking 
to take things digital? Have you 
dreamed of carrying thousands of 
titles everywhere without giving up the 
pleasure of a print-on-paper book? Do 
you enjoy reading in the great outdoors 
without a care in the world? Then you’ll 
love the award-winning Kobo Touch. 
Touch and tap your way through the 
no-glare, no-fuss reading experience. 
It’s everything you love about reading, 
at your fingertips.

For the reader that’s always on the 
go, there’s Kobo Mini. It might be the 
world’s lightest eReader, but it’s got all 
of the features you’ve come to expect 
from Kobo. Storage for up to 1,000 
eBooks? Of course. Customisable fonts? 
Got it. Built-in Wi Fi for shopping on 
the go? We wouldn’t have it any other 
way. If you’re looking for a convenient, 
full-featured eReader in a small package 
and at a great value, look no further than 
Kobo Mini.

ReADs You lIKe A booKReAD comFoRTAblY, 
DAY oR NIGHT

THe mosT NATuRAl 
ReADING expeRIeNce

smAll Is A bIG DeAl

Available colours: Available Kobo SnapBack colours:Available colours:Available Kobo SnapBack colours:

*Kobo Arc 16 GB availability may vary by location.


